
Perhaps it’s a bit old fashioned to put wife and mother up front in a songwriter’s bio- yet this is
what makes Annie’s music so relatable. For so many of us family is at the centre of who we are
and brings meaning to life. For Annie Higgins it’s what grounds her as a musician and inspires
her to write. Annie’s songs reflect a deep connection to women making brave choices, juggling
work, kids, lives, loss, and dreams each and every day.
 
Her latest release “Standstill” celebrates the bittersweet times in love. When we long for
safe places to fall into, whilst listening to our inner wisdom. This release follows her
previous singles- ‘Good Things’, Livin’ and Breathin’ and ‘There’s only Love”. Each song
transports you into Annie’s groove, a level of chilled openness, with an uplifting energy.  
Ideas of justice, vulnerability and love first, the qualities that allow us to thrive in the
face of hardship. Annie’s ‘feed the soul’ lyrics combined with intricate grooves reflect
her unashamed values around community and compassion.

Aussie born mother of four, combined the writing and recording of her music with growing a
family and the extra demands of moving overseas and interstate with her Australian Airforce
partner. In her years as a successful vocal coach, she met like-minded, talented musicians who
were keen to collaborate with her to fulfil her dream of releasing a collection of songs from the
heart. When performing her songs live, Annie is joined onstage by a band of talented Adelaide
Artists: Michael Bishop on Guitar, Kelvin Upton on Bass and Phil Divito on Drums. 

This musical collaboration weaves great grooves, delicate hooks and emotive cross rhythms
that combine to create Annie’s unique sound in stripped back presentation. Her lyrics reveal her
honest sassy nature, combined with a taste for cutting edge feminine spirituality. Her songs
bubble up from a sense of stubborn hope for the future.
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“Singer and songwriter Annie Higgins is a remarkable performer 
who uses the wisdom she has gained from life as a stylus in 
creating beautiful music, …….every musical gesture that Higgins 
creates is bound in soul.”  (Music writer Messiah’el Bey)

 

https://www.instagram.com/anniehigginsmusic/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0tyS2DBb2VW09hsGCr1YHY
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiMbpMnSN73qVpt24lKMX6w
https://www.facebook.com/anniehigginsmusic/
https://www.anniehiggins.com/
https://www.underfootrecords.com.au/

